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OPEN WITH*VICTORY
St. Paul Has a Merry Time at

the Expense of the
Hooslers. "

Minneapolis Goes Down Be-

fore the Husky Wisconsin
Aggregation.

Columbus Runs Against a
Snag in the Town on

the Kaw.

Toledo Has Poor Success Try-

ing to Beat the Ne-
braskans.

Western- W.L.Pet.
' W. 1.. IV!.

Milwaukee..'! 0 1000 Columbus . "J i..//>
Kansas City. 3 l .750 Minneapolis 1 2 .*?
Omaha .7-1 .flfifl Toledo 1 '\u25a0'< .<_?
hi. Paul .... 2 2 .*//)Indiana l'OhfiO 3

'"
National? , , .'.

Louisville 7.IB 1 -.. Cleveland.. 3 .1 .500
Bunion '. l .851 Washln?lon 'I '\u25a0'? .400
Iittsburi! . (j 3 .750 Pniladt Ip'la -' 5 "\u25a0- \u25a0

Hrooklvu . \u25a0"> 2 .717 Chicago 2 '' "-'
New y'ork.; 4 2 800 St. Louis.... 1 6 .112
Cincinnati.. 5 5 .500|B?ltmiorc .. Ii.135

who play ball witha dash thai la seldom
men 111" the Northwest. The l.'X 0 en-
thusiasts who tinned out in the face of
iiraw, cold wind were well rewarded
for their bravery. The contest
(.ad crowded into it mote clean'
clever work than any game
Hint bus been
played here in
ten years. The
first seven Inn-
ings were played
in an even hour,
ami there was
sue.', a Fourth of
July snap about
,1 ail that the
spectators were
kept applauding
ill every inning,
In the field the
st. Paul team
was superb ? a
veritable stone

his lingers, and II
rolled away <>i
the ground, tiv<
or the runner.'
scoring. In the
third inning Ho-
e reiye r hit ?
beauty into right
field lor three
Imgs. Hon Will-
iam ()_" IS rie 11
d 1 npped a IIy
which MillI
popped up in tin
diamond, and Ho
Kreiver scored
while Motz was
being run down

npolis was not in

the light at all.
Cunningham was
an enigma to the
Hoosiers, wh o
made only four
hits in the game.
Two of these
came in the sec-
ond inning, when,
with two out,
llengle hit to left
for a brace of
hags and Cling-
man brought him
in with a single
to right. Meara

wall. On the bases the .men were
rapid; at the bat they were timely, and

rough Itall they were as cool as a
patch of cucumbers. The game was
opened promptly on the stroke of 3:30
nithSerad as the umpire. The nine St.

Paul men lined

penter so fast
that the old man could not field it. Sut-
cliffe then sent the sphere into left for a
Mick, and Alvordsent one high in the
1111 at center. Meat a pranced around
under the white speck of leather and
wan nek with paralysis when it lipped

between fust and second. For the next
four Innings the St. Paul men drew
ciphers, In the eighth Motz lauded the
ball in a safe place In center field, Ho-
greiver having previously gone out.
Sideline was retired at center. Then
('apt. Alvord made a hit to center
ami Meara drooped Holland's fly, both
Mot"/ and Alvord scorilie. The ninth
proved the picnic of the day. Cunning-
ham waited until begot four bad balls,

one to pitcher
?nd Sntciiffe was run out between third
and home, Holland reaching first safely.
Smith "popped" up a ily to right and
ended the run getting so far as St. Paul
was concerned. So far as batting
and run-getting were concerned Indian-

ASK HAI.I.in
St. Paul booms
aga in. The
spell which baa
hung over the
city since the
summer of !--'.?
wa h broken
yesterday aft-
ernoon by nine
artists of the
diamond inSt.
Paul uniforms

up in pleasing
gray uniforms,
and their Hoosier
oppo n cuts in
dark blue, which
appeared to grow
darker iv the
shadow of the St.
Paul score. After
Donoghue and
Hogrelver had
been neatly re-
tired in the first
illllilltr. Molz
lined one out to
"Hickory" Car-

and, after Donog-
hue had fanned
out iv a ridicu-
lons attempt to
sacrifice, Hogriev-
er dropped down
to iirst on balls.
Atthis juncture,
Meant dropped
Motz's Ily and
two men scored.
Sideline and Al-
vo r d followed
with hit-, and
MotZ scored. Hol-
land hit an easy

made a single in the fourth anil Cling-
man a double in the tilth, but neither
could get around. During the last four
innings not even a scratch was made.
Among the unusually line plays were
pretty slops and throws by Cunning-
ham, Holland and Clingman, a very
fast double play by Holland. Smith anilMotz, and two great catches at center
by Hogriever. The score:

>? Z S t > Sl? SI? If
St. I'.m-i.. T ?'::': '. f ? :

"
?

Donoghue. If. 5 0 12 0 0 i 0 0 '1
Hogriever, cf 4 2 la 000100
"Mot/.11) 5 ;< 2 15 0 0 0 0 2 0
Slit-litre.' rf 5 13 10 0 0 0 0 0
Alvord. -li 5 12 12 0 0 0 12
Holland, ss 5 0 0 1 a 1 0 0 Ihi
Smith, 2d 5 0 1 3 f 0 1 0 0 1
Collins, c 40000 0 0000
Cunningham, p.... 3 II0 I5 1 1 1 1 l

Totals 41 h> 10 2'ils 2 2 2 51 8
IVisits JS >ir ? S ?i-

--iKDiANAroLiS.
"

j; I: : ?' ? ?* f" ?\u25a0

Letcher, rf 3 ol 0 1 010 0 1 0 0McQnaid, If 4 001 0 00000"Meant, cf 4 0 12 0 .0 0 10
O'Brien. 400 12 010001Carpenter. 3b ... 4003210000
Heugle, 2b 2 112 a 0 0 1 0 1
Clingmiin.ss 3 0 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 2
<.uiiin,c 3 0 0 5 2 1 0 C 0 0
Miu'den, p 2 00150010 0

Totals ?\u25a0*.: l!42710 C 0 3 1 4

Bt. Paul 2 010000 2 3?B
Indianapolis 0 10000000?1

Base hits?
St. Paul 2 0 10 110 3 2?lo
Indianapolis 0 2011000 o?4

JUfcr-icd run, Indianapolis; three base bit,

_ .
Hogriever: two-haw hit*, Detktteaod 'line
man; double pis Holland, Smith \u25a0'

'!Mott;
bases on ball",offCunningham 3,off Madden
2; struck oat, ny Madden 2: first base on
error*,bt. Paul 5. Indianapolis 1; wildpitch,
Madden; lime, 1:30; umpire, '?'.-rad.

THK HKCOSV l.AMI..
Tlje second game of the St. Paul-
II'dtar.:?[:'?";?? fork's will be played at
3o'clock th:- afternoon. 'J he batteries
will be (Vadawortfa and Dugualeand
Sullivan and Stock well. Those who go
on street can should tranfer at Hobert
street, ride to Isabel (not Congress as
Mated yesterday) and walk across to
State, thence ,v way of (be bridge to
the grounds. The 3 o'clock motor from
the foot of Jackson street willland
passengers withina block of the West
Side p.int.

MIXNEAPOIjIS behind.

Mr. Ward Seems to Know the
lour City Fences.

fiver 2,000 people witnessed the open-
ing game at Athletic park, Minneapolis,
yesterday. It was a one-sided game
from the start. The Millers played in
very poor form, with the exception of
Shinnick,-who made several phenome-

nal plays. The Brewers put up a good
tame nnd played with considerable'
vim. France, tiie new pitcher, occu-
pied the box for the home team, and
made a very fairshowing. The visitors
(lid not find the sphere very often, but
at opportune times. Ward's batting
really won the game, He made two
home run-, and a double, which netted
five runs. Katz made the first run for
.Minneapolis, lie lilt safely, was ad-
vanced to second on West's single, and
scored on Boat's fumble. In the second
Shinnick hit for a base, went to second
on fielder's choice, and crossed the plate
on Carroll's timely hit to center. The
Millers' third and last run was made in
the fourth. Munyati was given a lifeon
McGarr's wild throw, and scored on
a fielders choice and a wild pitch. The
Brewers made wo runs In the first on a
base on bails and Ward's home run.
Two more were added in the second on
errors by I'arrott and West and a
double by Ward. In the seventh Mc-
('an hit safely and was followed home
by Ward, who luted the sphere over the
fence. The features of the game were
the ballingof Ward and the fielding of
Shinnick. The score;

.MIN.V-AI'OMH.
-

1- It;11. nil. P. A,|K.
Carroll, rf 10 10 10 0
Katz 111* 100
West, lb 4 0 I'l- 1 1
Newman, in 4 0 0 ' 110
Purrotl, lib 4 0 1 ( . ' 1
Graham, ss 4 0 I) 0 "-' 3 1
Miiiirnii.<? 4 10 ( 2 3 0
HhlnnlcK. .1. 3 1 1 0 3 3 0
France, p 3 oiioao

Totals 31 3 0 1 21 14 3

MII.WAI'KhK. Alt 11. I. 0. I. A. 1..

McOarr, i. 3 2 1 0 2 4, 2
Ward, :b 4 3 3 0 3 3 0
Tvltctiell,If 4 ii 2 I' 0 0 0
Karl, in 4 0 0 0 13 0 0
1.-k-.- 4 I . 0 4 2| 0
Henry, m 3 0 2 d 3 0 0
Hamburg, rt 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Itia' ib 3 10 0 2 11
Winner, p 3 0 0 0 0 7 1

?

Totals 31 li 10 0 27 17 4
Minneapolis I10 10 0 0 0 0-3

.Milwaukee 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 ?--

Earned runs. Milwaukee 2; two-base hits,
Henry, Twllchell and Ward: home runs,
Ward 2: double plays, Lake to Ward. West
to Graham. Itoat to Earle: bases on balls, off
France ': struck out. by Widusr 3, by France
2: passed ball*. Lake 2, Munyau; lime,1:30;
umpire, Corcoran.

A PITCHERS 1 BATTLE.

Four liases on Balls Helped Kan-
sas Cily.

Kansas City, Mo., April 28.? The
i Kansas City-Columbus game to-day was

a pitcher's battle. Stevens, the Colum-
bus pitcher', lost the game in the third
limine; by giving four bases on balls.
The fieldingof Cauipati anil Manning,
and the pitching of Henry, were the
features. Weather pleasant. Attend-
ance 2,800. Score:
X,City. in. it.ir.a. _.|l.'oi.'_ib'h. ii b. o. a r:
Man'g, 2b IIlj 12 0 McCl'n,2b 0 0 31 2 2
Stinctiiy.il li0 2 li o|Wal?b,ss.. 0 I12 2
Mayer, lib OJOiO 4 o|O'Ko'e,3b (J i \u25a0\u25a0< 0 0
Ciirncv.lb l 012 0 0 l.ally.if. 1 3 2 0 0
Lylle.'ef.'. 0 0 2 i. 0 Abbcv.cf. (' 0 3 I 0
Aiiilrus.if 01 1 10 0 Mlrntt.c. 0 0 11 '?
Alberta, s. 0 0 12 0 lire'k'e.lb 0 0 12 1 0
M.llhn.c 0| _ 7, 0 !? L'ani*u,lf.. 0 0 ,i 0 0
Hugh'} p 0 0 I ;? IStev*U*,p. li 0 2 5 0

Totals.. 3 .i,-'' II li Totals.. 1 5J27 12] 4

Kansas City;.......0 0 3 0 0 0 "o 0 0-3
Columbia .. .ii 0 (i 10 0 0 0 o?l

Karned runs. Columbus 1; two-base hit,
Andrus; three base lilt.Lally; double play,
Abbcv and McClelland; Qr?t on balls, nil*
11ug hey I.off stcicns '.: stolen buses, Mc-
Mithon. Walsh, U'Kourke. Lally: left on
bases. Kansas City 7, Cohiiiibus S;.truck out,
by llunhey ft, by Steven. 2. Time, 1:45; um-
pire, Mcl.uiule.

FOOLED BY VICKERY.

Toledo Batters Couldn't Sliijs His
Pitching.

Omaha. Neb., April'-:].? could
not lutVlckerj', while Bears proved an
easy mark for Omaha. The day was
bright and clear, and 1,500 people wit-
nessed the game, Score:

Omaha. ill.11. P. A. K.I Toi.icno. n. p. A. B.
Sch'bk.B?. l| 3 2 l0 Arm'r,rf. 10 10 0
oilk-.cf.. '-' I-' 0 0 lei ger, If 0 0 2 0 0
Kellev.lt. II010 liNifh'ls.ef 0 110 0
Col*p'y,3b 0 1 3 4 l|Ely. *_...". d 0 12 0
ltowe.lb. 0 i 131 0 0 Slch'n.2b 0 12 3 1
Camp. rf. 1 0 1 0 0 Newell.'db 0 0 ? 2 3
Haves,.. 0 0 5 1 01 am'n, lb 0 010 0 1
Pitzg'd,2b 0 0 llJ 0 Pears, p.. 1 0 1 0 0
Vlckrv,p 0)0 0 8 0 Hurley.c. 0 16 0 0

Totals., ft] 7 |127i1'" 21 Totals.. 2 3|.7 ll'.| 4
Omaha ...40100000 o?ft
Toledo 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 o?2

Earned runs. Omaha 2;lefton bases, Onl a-
ha ft, Toledo 7: bases on balls, by Vlckery 3,
by Pears 1: hit by pitcher, by Vickerv3;
struck out, by Vlckery 3, by Pears 4; passed
balls, by Hurley 2; time, 1:30; umpire, Sny-
der.

SPLENDID NEWS.

The Minneapolis Driving Club Is
Now Fully Organized.

The gentlemen interested in the old
Minnehaha Driving park met yesterday
afternoon in the office of Steele &Co.,
Minneapolis, and as a result th1;Minne-
apolis Driving club is launched upon
the sea of prosperity. The gentlemen
present were Messrs. J. C. Oswald, Col.
Goodrich. F. C. I'illsbury,W. 11.Phelps,
A. c. Bruce, 11. F. Brown and S. Bacon,
and the following proxies were repre-
sented: c. S. I.amnion, K. It. and
A. T. Band, B. .1. Sawyer. The
meeting was harmony itself. Itwas
unanimously decided to go ahead with
the good work,and entertain the pub-
lic in the matter of line horseflesh
after the most improved fash-
ion. The articles of incorporation
mentioned previously in the Globe,
were adopted and properly signed. The
articles provide for a capital stock of
$10,000, divided into $2*5 shares of fifty
to the block. As stated before, the
liabilities of the Minnehaha association
have been paid, so that the new club
starts up fresh and with a clean ree- ,
ord. The incorporators are Messrs.

*

Oswald. Steele. Phelps, Brown,
Goodrich, Pratt and Langdon.

The following officers will look after
the interests of the club, through weal
or. woe: President. J. C. Oswald; vice
president, Cal G. Goodrich; treasurer,
W. E. Steele.and secretary. K. F. Jones.
Under the management of this quartette
of horsemen there is no danger but the
enterprise willprove a success. The di-
rectors are: Messrs. Oswald, Goodrich,
i'illsbury, Steele and Phelps.

The club will make its professional
debut during the first week of July
next, when the summer meeting willbe
held.'. This": meeting, the officers say,
will be one of the best ever held in the
Northwest, for no expense will be
spared In bringing the horses here. The
track will be in order tomorrow. Ithas
been worked for the past two weeks
and is in splendid condition for jogging.
The stables are very nearly filled and a
number of more horses are expected to
arrive today or tomorrow, so that there
willbe no stalls to .spare. The Minne-
apolis base bail club willplay its Sun-
day games at the park the same as last
summer and the first of the season will
ocsoi this afternoon.1

PFEFFEI-TSJIG STAR.
Captain of the "Kurnels"

Given a Floral Emblem
itChicago,

While Anson Wa3 Given a
Eilter Dose by Excited

Chicagoans.

St. Icuis, Philadelphia and
Baltimore Each Dropped

Two Games.

Spiders Win and a Split at
NewYork-The Winning

Runners.

Cm no, April 23.-Over B.CCO peo-
ple saw the opening game of the local

league season today. Chicago won the
_? ime on Its merits, but lost it because

1,000 Minn- cddleheads swarmed into
the Held and blocked the game ?0 effect-
ually that at the cm! of fifteen minutes
Umpire .Sheridan was compelled by

the rules to forfeit the game to
Louisville by the score ot 0 to 0. This
happened after the Chicago's half ot tbe
ninth, when the score stood 4 to 2 in
tin- Colts' favor. The day. which start-
ed in sunny and warm, suddenly turned
raw and chilly,the spectators became
cold, and just as fast Chicago was put

out a fusllade of cushions was started.
Inless than a minute the stands were

practically deserted and the held was
in possession of the mob. The diamond
and outfield was black with men, and
Umpire Sheridan and Capt. Anson
twice cleared the field, but only for an
instant, when the mob was it. possess-
ion again. Decent people were dis-
gusted. The game was close
ami exciting. l.n'.'.v was effective
for Chicago, but when he was hit it was
hard. Not a Kurnel connected with a
base slug alter the fourth inning.
Junes, the south paw. was somewhat
erratic and three of his bases on balls
materialized into runs. Fred PfcflVr
was presented with a great flortl Mai,

with his name in red letters in its cen-
ter. Nobody (rave Anson any (lowers:
Instead of that the crowd robbed him ot
the game. Score:
Chicago, It.a. i- . o|L'ui-'___|h. bpia k
Wilm'i,If 110 0 0 Brown.cf II0 U 0
Danl'n.'ib 0 "14 0 Pfcffer.2b "14 10
Hum,cf.. 11(0 0 Scary, rf. 0 0 4 0 0
Anson, lb 0 I13 2 0Broiv n.lf 0 0 1 I' 0
D'ng'n, it|0

_
i 0 OJen'iurf.- 0 I1 "-' 0

C'u'vn, 2b IOr 0i 4 0 Tailor,lb 1 0 1. I0
loon v. ss 0 0 3 3 0 Kuhne.3bj 0 112 0
Shrever, c (J 0 li I 0 Clim, c... 0 '. 3 l 0
Luby, p.. 1111 0 Jones, p.. 0 1 lj.'? 0

Totals . 4 oi.'.JH 0 Totals., g C .T!)2 0
Chicago 1 .000001 0-4
Louisville I 10 0 0 0 0 0 ''--"*

Harnett rum. Chicago I,Louisville I; left
on bases, < bicaaott, Louisville ti; first base
on balls, oft" Jones 5, oft Lubby 1;strnch out,
by Jones 3, by Lobby 4; three-base hit, Pfeff-
er; two-base nit. Brown; sacrifice hits, l).thl-
en, Cooney. Canavan :stolen bases. Willmot,
Ryan, Grim: bit by pitcher, by Lubby, 'lay
lor, by Jones, Anson; umpire, bherldau;
lime,1:45.

PITT&BUKG GETS TWO.

"Dcr Itoss -.resident" Made Very
Sorrowful.

PiTTsnuito, Pa., April25.? Two games

were played today by the Pittsburg and
St. Louis teams, the home team winning
both by good hitting and line fielding.
Ehret and Earle played their first cham-
pionship game. Attendance, 8,107. Score,
first game:

riT'rSH'll.'lt.llt.il'. A.IM l.i11 is. K. H. P. A. E.
Miller,cf -l! I'-' 0 0 Str'k'r.2b II0 0 0
Bie'b*r,2b 0 2 3 6 0 C'th'rs.rf 0 12 0 0
S'tw'd, if 1 O'J 1 0 Carroll,ll 0 I 30 0
Farrell.Hb 1 II0 0 W'd'n. lb 0.700
B'kTy.lbl 0 IIi 0 0 Bodle, et 0 0 ti 0 0
fchuftarts 0 1) it.P'kn'y.3b 0 13 0 1
\u25a0smith, It.| 1 0| t ICl'-ck,'- (J 3 12 1
Mack,c. 0 ".'.

' 3 0 Bukiey.c 0 14.0
Bald'in.p; Oil 3 0 Gleas'n.t. 2 2 13 0

Total. .1 4 Pi-, i.> I Total.. .11 .'" ? 2
B. 11. v..

Pittsburgh... 3 0 0 0 0 10 0 0-4 0 1
St. Louis 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1--3 11 "J_

Earned runs, Pittsburg I.St. Louis 1; two-
base hits. Baldwin, Qleason; double play.
Buckley and Wedreu; first base on balls, off
Gleason 5, oft' Baldwin 4: hit by pitched ball,
Karrell; struck out by Baldwin 4, by Gleason
if; time, 1:52; umpire, Kmslie.

SECOND GAME.
n. ii. k.

Pittsburg. ..o 4 3 3 0 2 12 0-1.1 15 I
St. Louis.. .3 0 0 0 0 0 (i 0 o?3 5 ii

Earned runs, Pittsburg 0; two-base hit,
Earle: stolen base. Shuuart; double plays,
Bieroauer, Shugartand Beckley2, Plnckuey,
Strieker and Werdei^Brodie and Buckley:
first op balls, offEhret 4. off Dwyer I, off
Easton 2; by pitched ball, Miller, Shugart j
Strieker werden; sttuck out, by Ehret l,
by Dwyer 1, by Easton 2; lime, 1:45; umpire,
Em-lie.

A TWO-TIM WINNER.

Hcancatcrs Take Both Games at
Home.

Boston, April2'!.? Boston played two
long, tedious names with I'altim ore to
day, with nine Innings in both, In the
first game Stivetts made his debut. lie
kept the hitsdown, but was wild. Lowe's
fielding and McCaithy's batting were the
features of the first game. Baltimore
outbalted Boston in the second game,
but fielded miserably and allowed Bos-
ton nineteen runs, only live of which
were earned. Cobb himself got rattled
on one or two critical occasions and
helped his side to defeat. Shindle and
Whistler were 'way off. Long's field
work was brilliant. Boston's base run-
ning was an important winning element
in both names. Score first game:

a. ii.E.
Boston 0 0 1 (5 2 0 2 0 o?lo It 5
Baltimore.... ... 30000220 C? 7 fl 4

Earned runs. Boston \u25a0_' Brat base by errors,
Boston 4, Baltimore I; lefton bases, Boston
('.. Baltimore 2; Drstbase ou bails, off Stiev-
etts 0, oft" McMahon .'-: struck out, by Stilvetts
2: three-bate hit, Whistler; two-base hits,
Q.ninn, McCarthy, Bennett; sacrifice hits.
Duffy, McCarthy, Nash 2. Van Haltren. Shin-
die; stolen bases. Lowe. Quinn, Tucker.
Welch; double play, Pickett, Shin tile and
Whistler; hit by pitcher, Shindle, McMahon;
wildDitches McMahon 2; umpire, Gaffney;
time, 2 hours.

SECOND GAME.
B. ii. c

Boston. ...2 6 0 2 2 10 3 3?lo 13 4-
Baltimore. 4 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0? 0 13 12

Earned runs, Boston 5, Baltimore 2; first
base by errors, Boston 0. Baltimore .:left ou
bases, Boston s, Baltimore 5; iirst base on
balls, oil' Clarkson?, off Cobb 7:- struck out,-
by Clarkson 3;home run, Lowe; three-base
hits. Lone, Shelter. Guuson ;sacrifice hits,
Long, McCarthy, Nash, Quinn 2, Tucker.
Pickett, Shindle, Cobb; stolen bases, Duffy 3,
I.owe, McCarthy, Nash 2, Welch; double
plays, Uuusou, Pickett and Welch, Long and
Tucker, Nash and Lour: hit by pitcher,
Cobb; passed balls, Kelly. Gunsou 2; um-
pire, Guffuey; time, 2:10.

HOUSE AND HORSE.

Giants and Senators Each Secure
One Game.

New York, April23.?The opening
game of the league season at the polo
grounds was witnessed by 0,682 people
today, the New York team having
Washington for their opponents. There
were two games played. In the
first game "Cyclone" Itusie kept
the Senators pinned down very tight,
with the exception of the seventh inn-
ing, when singles by Hardie, Richard-
son, McQuire and Dovvd yielded their
only run. Knell was effective until the
sixth inning, when the home team be-
gan to pound his delivery, ami there-
after had the game easily won. The
Senators managed to bunch their hits
on "Silver" King in the second game,
and won in a very exciting and close
contest. Both teams played a fine game
inthe field. Score first game:
i"ll flip1 'ItfWV_B_ n. n. c.
New York 10 0 10 3 2 1 *?8 3 2
Washington .0 000001 00?1 80

Earned runs. New York 5, Washington 1;
firstbase by error, New York1;kiton bases.

New York 6. Wnsbintdon 5: first base on
lull*,offKuuie I,offKnellJ: struct out. by
liusMe I.by Knell 2: hcrce run. Kwinj:
three-bate hit*.Lyonr. B-ssett. Boyie; men-
Ace bit?. Bns'ftt. AJcGuire. Duffle jtolen
ba.c*. Kwrng, Fuller: double Dlay.=, Fuller,
Ba.-etl and Kwiu?. D. Klcbftrdsou and i.ar
tin; wild pitch, Knell;umpire, Hurst; time,
1:451

- -
7?J-BdSnH-faflHp
SECOND i.AMK. R. 11. E

New York.'....' .00100001-4 10 4
Washington 1200 00 0 2 C?s 7 1

Earned runs, New York 2. Washington 3;
first base by errors, New York 2. Washing-
ton 2;lefton ba?e?. New York 4. Washin_loq
4; first base on tall",off King3, offDolan 1:
struck out, by King4, by Dolan 1; three-ban;
bits, Lyons. M:!!i_an, Dowd; two-base bits,
I.yon?, Boyle, floj, Mlhieanr sacrifice hits.
Em Dg. Lyons, B'asjett. Hoy. Larkii.-, Duffe;
.roll bases, Gore, D. Richardson. Duffe;.
double [.lays. Gore and Doric, Ba-tt-tt and
Firingatid'Kadford. I).Richardson and Lar-
Icin; passed bail, Milligan;umpire, Hurst;
time, 1:4").

MAUI,ONE A DRAW.

Bridegrooms Couldn't Quite Get
the Second Game.

Brooklyn, N. V.. April 23.? From
the very start of the first game today
"Sir Tim" Keefe was unmercifully
pounded, while the Phillies were un-
able todo anything with Stein. The
lie !d:i:g was of a high order.

be visitors played gamely, but failed
to score. In the second game the'"i'hil-
lies" found Inks as difficult to gauge as
Stein was in the first game, but the
fielding of Ihe home team was not so
good, and, through Corcoran's errors
principally, the I'hiladelphians suc-
ceeded in making it a draw. Joe Mur-
phy's exhibition at third base was the
finest that has been seen in Brooklyn
for a long time. Attendance. 2.W55.
Score first game:

11. 11. B.
Brooklyn 42 3 12 00 0 0-121- .
Philadelphia 000000 0 0-0 i 1

Earned runs, Brooklyn 10: fire t tase by
errors, Brooklyn I,Philadelphia 1; left on
bases. Brooklyn ft, Philadelphia 7 ;br^t base
Oilbulls, eff fciein ft,off Keefe 4: struck out,
by fc'ielti 3. by Keefe o; two-baae hits, Collins
2Brouiber_2. Htein, Burns; sacrifice nils.
Ward, Reilly2; stolen bnses, Coliins. Ward,
Joyce. Burnt-, Criffin, Stein; wild pilches,
Keefe -'; umpire. Mahoney; time, 2:00.

SECOND --.HE.
it.11. E.

Brooklyn 0 0 10 10 0.00 0?
-

7 5
PhilHdeiphia.O 0 2 0 0 0 0 <? 0 C? 3 3

Earned run?. Brooklyn 1: first base by
errors. Brooklyn2. I'liifiidclphia 3: left Oil
buses, Brooklyn ft. Philadelphia 0; first bane
on balls, off Inks ft,off Caraey3; struck out,
by Inks 2. byCaraey 2; three-base hits, Joyce,
Broutliers'J: two-base hit, Tom Duly; sacri-
fice bits, Joyce 2. Thompson, Iteilley,Cross,
Allen, Carsey :stolen bases, Griffin,Corcoran,
Thompson, Connor; hit by pitcher. Brouth-
ers: wild plicn, Inks; umpire, Haboncy;
time, 2: 4.

SLUGGKRS WIN OUT.

Cleveland's Mr.Cnppy Balked the
Reds.

Cleveland, April 33.? There was a
regular slugging battle at today's game,
greatly one-sided, however, for Cnppy
kept the hits so well scattered the Cin-
cinnatis could not score. O'Connor's
batting and Tebeau's fine Ily catches
weie the most conspicuous features.
Score:

n. ii.c
Cleveland.. .7.s 2 16 0 0 0 0 0-14 17 9
Cincinnati.... o 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0? 11 (1

Earned runs, Cleveland 3: firstbase by er-
row. Cleveland 4. Cincinnati.; left on buses,

Cleveland 11, Cincinnati! 10; first base on
balls, offCimpy ft.off i'luiK's -.': two base
liits. O'Connor, Tebenu. Doyle. Ualligan:sac-
rifice bits. Burke tt, McKeim; stolen bases,
McAleer 3, Cuppy, Doyle. McPbee; double
plays, Cnppy, Doyle to Virtue. Kuans, to
Comlstev, McPbee. smith toComiskey; wild
pitch, Cuppy: passed balls. Murphy; um-
pire, Lynch. Time, 2:05.

Bamline Beats St. Thomas.

The season in amateur base ball has
been inaugurated In St. Paul. -Tester-
day the Mainline University and St.
Thomas Seminary nines played on the
grounds of the latter. , While it was an
exciting and intensely interesting bat-
tle, itwas won by the Ilamline boys.
The score proves the fact that it was a
good ga.ne. The ilamline team made
eight tallies to six for Ilie St.
Thomas team. The battery for

: the former club was Wasgatt and, Walker and lor the St. Thomas
FleetliHin and Etlnke. The feature was
the very effective work of Wasgatt Inu-
tile Iix. lie lined to hold the hard
hitters of St. Thomas entirely at his
mercy. The score reads*

R. ii
Ilamline 1 0 2010000 2-0 8
St. Thomas. .l 00020001 o?l 0

Yale and Harvard Win.
? New Haven, Conn., April 23.? The
Yale team easily defeated the New Jer-

sey Athletic club nine this afternoon.
rowers'! Intel. for Yale was almost
Invincible. Score:

n. it. c.
Yale 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 9 O?IT 0 4
N. iv Jersey) 1000101 1?44 7

I'EOVIDENCE. li.1.. April23.? Abase
hall game this afternoon resulted:
Brown University,4;Harvard, 5; eleven
innings.

A BILLIARDTOUItXEY.

Beautiful Trophy Pat Up for Com-
petition by the Globe.

The Daily Close's course in patron-
izing ami encouraging amateur sports
has been appreciated in St. Paul. . The
bowling tournament was such a pro-
nounced success that bowling has be-
come a craze in a way. The influence,
moreover, is not confined toSt. l'aul,
but extends to every city in the North-
west where there are bowling alleys.
New clubs are being organized every
week and ten are added to the list in St.
Paul. For this reason, and because
bowling is recognized as one of the
most healthful, pleasurable and scien-
tificof all the athletic pastimes, the
Globe decided to oif?-r three elegant
and costly emblems for the bowlers of
the entire state to compete for. As
this tournament is open to all clubs, it
has been arranged to play a part ot the
games In Minneapolis. The others will
be played on Foley's alleys, and the
date for the initial play will be an-
nounced in a week or so. Anynew club
that wishes to enter should notify the
sporting editor of the GLOBE this week.

lint the Globe does not confine its
patronage to the bowling alley. A beau-
tiful solid silver tankard, gold lined, and
twenty inches tall, has been ordered of
one of the best manufacturers in the
country, as a trophy for a summer bill-
iard tournament Itwill be achal'enge
cup and must be successfully defended
by the winner before it passes perma-
nently into his possession. This tourna-
ment willbe a handicap and strictly
confined to the amateur class, and it
is open to players in both St. Paul aud-
Minneapolis.

"
The performers no doubt

are anxious to determine just who is
the speediest player in the Twin Cities.

So as to equalize the players, so as to
make the play close and exciting, as*
well as make it possible for any par-
ticipant to win, the handicap allow-
ances willbe determined by gentlemen
familiar with the relative strength of
the entries. In it few days a cut",
of this Globe challenge" cup will
be published in these columns, ami the?
gentlemen who are deft with the cue
will then have an idea of its elegance.
Not more than twelve entries will be
received, and the first;twelve making"
application willbe placed on the books."
The further conditions will be an-"

uounced in a few days. 7 That is, the
total number of buttons to be made by
the scratc'i players, etc. . ' ".

Me\ulifle Will Pay. ||||
New Chileans, April23.- A dispatch

received in this city today from Hot
Springs announces that McAulilTe has
asrreed to pay Meyers the ?1, 000 forfeit
which has been in dispute for some,
time. Itis thought this means a match
to take place before the.Olympic club in
this city before long. ;

f

Scraps of Sport.
The Unions would like to get a game with

any cftib. the players ".to be under eighteen'
years old. Address all challenges to B. C.
Moormaun. 21 Thompson avenue.

The Baldwins will play the Kellysthis aft-
ernoon at the Post Siding grounds.

THREE USEFUL

Pieces of Furniture !
A WARDROBE with MIRROR DOOR, a drawer and space for

Toilet Ware.
A DRESSER with Three Drawers.

?; AN ELEGANT FOLDING BED.

:In. Cut Shown ItOpened.
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Thinshow* Bed Cloned. before purchasing any other.
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Send for Catalogue.

. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. FURNISHING CO.,

434-436 Wabasha St.

A FINE QUARTETTE,
The Officers of the New North

Star Athletic Associ-
ation.

Preparations Going* Forward
for the Decoration Day

Field Day.

Prospective Contestants In-
vited to Send inTheir En-

tries Early.

Secretary Ahem, of the North Star
Athletic club, reports that entries for
the big field day are coming in nicely,
but lie expresses the hop. that person.
desiring to compete in any of the events
wiilcommunicate with him as soon as
they definitely decide what they desire
to compete in. This is rendered neces

-
sary because of a desire to get out a big
programme of events, including the
names of all competitors. Itis intended
to get out a hand-so me souvenir volume
of 100 pages, which shall contain the
complete programme of all events,
rules under which the contest will oc-

cur. lists of the permanent and field of-
ficers,' splehdi'l pictures of several lead-
ing athlete-" and prominent sporting

events of recent date, standing records
of running and other rac.s ami adver-
tisements of mtny merchants. Ten

thousand copies of the programme will
be issused. and it will b. an excellent
chance for the merchants of St. Paul to

advertiss their wares.
Tiltthis field day should prove a suc-
cess, itwillbe followed by others, and
ffisalreadv on. the programme to go
ahead with the erection of a permanent

clubhouse.

jin Minnesota. He is, in fact, himself
Ian athlete, and, although somewhat ad-

vanced iv years very often takes a hand
in the .sports or St. Paul. When a young
man, Mr. Erwin was one of the lead-
ing athletes of his town. In those
days he was a devotee of the
game of football, and participated
in many matches. Since com-
ing to St. Paul Mr."Erwin has never
lagged in his interest in legitimate
sport, lie has been one of the champion
curlers of the St. Paul Curling club for
the past two seasons, and unless absent
from town or ill he has always been
present at the matches of the club, and
seldom failed to give a good account ot

Wealthy gen-
tlemen of the
city have ex-
pressed a desire
to contribute
handsomely in
the event that
it is considered
advisable to go
ahead with the
erection of a
club, house,
where our ath-
letes can get
mild or severe
training whiter-

Thqs.Fglzy. :?r
W

U,(vn
E
,
rwin.

president of the
North Star Athletic club, is on?? or Ut-
most enthusiastic admirers of -tal-LCi

Ihimself in the
jgames. Mr. Er-
win is also an
expert with the
billiard cue and
one of the best
finger ball howl-
ers in the city.
At hunting and
fishing Mr. Er
win is one of-
the most sue-,
cess fiiI, and

ben out on his1

numerous trips
is a prince of
entertainers.

Thomas Fo-
ley, first vice
presideut of the
club, is always
right in line
when itcomes to the promotion of ath-
letics. An instance of this occurred
during the winter arid spring, when 1 ? *-
UI.OBK howling contest was going
on. There was a lot of quib-
bling as to where the matches
should occur, and when Mr. Foley
heard of the trouble he immediately
threw open his alleys for all of the con-
tests free ofcharge. So it has always
been with Mr. Foley both In St. Paul
and Chicago, his former home. licit
was who organized the lirst professional
base ball club ever se nt out of Chicago.
Mr. Foley was at one time an alderman
of the city ofChicago, and lias always
led a busy business life, but he has al-
ways found time to encourage fair,
square sport. His encouragement does
not take the simple form o f talk, but he
is always ready to put his hand in his
pocket, it it becomes necessary, to help
along a worthy sporting venture.

J.J. Ahern, secretary of the club, is
one of the Junior Pioneers, but he is
not a junior pioneer in the sports of St.

Paul. He is now
and always has
been one of the
leading promot-
ers of sport in
the Minnesota
capital. He
takes an inter-
est in every test
of prowess, from
abase ballgame
to a two-handed

""math on a shuf-
fle board. Sev-
eral limes in the
early days Mr.
Ahem has gone
into his pockets
heavily to keep
a base ball team

iii the city when he knew it would re-
sult in heavy personal loss to him. In
the seventies Mr. Ahem was a member
of the famous St. Paul Red Caps, and
played .in several of the brilliant
matches in which that club took a lively
hand.

No extended notice is needed of AY""X
McCulloch, second vice president of the
club. He is known to all the admirers
of athletes in the city. He is the most
successful curler in the St. Paul Curling
club, and was the past season one of the
mainstays of the club in its matches in
the* Internationa 1 tourney. He is at
present presiden t of the St. Paul Foot-
ball club, and is now laying the plans
to brine; the Shaw championship cup
here from Duluth.

?
The Goodrich avenue nine defeated the

'

North Stars by a s.oreof 10 to 4. The batter- j
ies were Hoffman, Muruane and W. cook,
iand for the Stars Webber and Gallagher.

FUR CAPES
FOR SPRING WEAR,

For $10 and Upwards.

There is no garment that a lady
can put on that is so stylish,
comfortable an I becoming for
Spring as our new Fur Shoulder
Capes. Wo have them in every
fashionable fur, and they are par-
ticularly appropriate and service-
able for the cold, raw weather
intervening between Winter and
Summer; they will also come in
very handy all Summer for driv-
ing and chilly evenings at the
lakes.

Fur Repairs.
Don't wait till you need them;

have your repairs done before
evarybody else want theirs. You
will get' better work and have
your garment when yoi want it,
and at less cost than if you wait.
In our

Storage Dept.
we have largely increased Burg-.

lar-Proof facilities, and posi-
tively guarantee you against loss
from any source.

Sole agents for

Christy's English Hats!
_fi_:_Ni_>

Knox Hats.

RANSOM
? AND?:

HORTON,
99-101 E. ThirJ St., St. Paul, Minn.

! MANUFACTURING SITES.

I We have for sale ,-i tract of
Iabout 18 acres of land midway

between St. Paul and Minne-
apolis, which i- perhaps the

Ibest site for factories in either
city. It has a spur track run-
ning through it,connecting it
with all the railroads running
into either city, except one,
and also with the Minne-
sota Transfer. It is one of the
low tracts left in the Midway Dis-
11id. accessible fi> good railroad
trackage, large enough to accom-
modate a large ma mi tact ring con-
cern, and is therefore very valua-
ble. llw Midway District, trav-
ersed in every direction by railroads
and electric lines, and drawing
population and business from both
cities, is rapidly tilling up, and a.
few years will see property thorn
quadrupled in value, If is bound
inthe near future to become the
great center oi population of our
dual city, and the owners of land
there willbe wealthy. We can sell
this line property very cheap.

ODIN G. CLAY & CO,
207 Bank of Minnesota.

ST. PAUL

Foundry Company,
MANUFACTURERS Of

A Klilectnral Iron Work
Founders, Machinist.'", Blacksmiths anl
Pattern Maker-, Send for cuts or col-
umns. Worksun M. 1., M. &M.K. X.,
near Como avenue. < ? Ihci 212 and 213
Manhattan Build bt. l'aul. <J. M.
pii\V j.i:. > -\u25a0\u25a0 i.--.-ii v and 'I I'-.i -it'---.

"NI'VI'HKNOWN to pail."

? lion(frequently curing

way*In!e?s' lime Hum
any other preparation)
make "Tumuli"* Kx-

alile remedy ever man-

Ine have STRIP acros* face of tne label, with
signature of TARRANT dr. CO., N. V.. upon
It. Sold -y all druggists.

WAN! See if thoGlobo
VInilc as a wwa t medi-

um is not more
popular than all

AnC* other papers com-
fluo* ?"\u25a0_?_

Ik Ss !s !s b fe b** m **

WfnNOT?
WHY NOT deal with a home in-

stitution ?
WHY NOT bestow patronage on a

Nineteenth Century Progressive
Tailoring Institution?

WHY NOT save a few dollars by
doing so ?

WHY NOT have your Clothing
made to tit?

WHY NOT look over our Spring
Overcoatings, made for 820 ?

WHY NOT have your Business
Suit to order, when you can gel
a good one, thoroughly well
made and trimmed, for $25?

WHY NOT wear a pair of the best
$6 made-to-measure Trousers in
this city, with two or three hun-
dred patterns to choose from ? '

Echo answers, WHY.?NOT?

TIE lOiTAWINCCO.
C.S.KIRTL AND,Manager.

62 East Seventh Street,
-

St. Paul.


